
OPERATION    MANUAL

Thank you very much for purchasing our product.
Before using your unit, please read this manual carefully and keep it for future reference.

Data Converter 





that should be brought to your attention during operation.

please read this manual carefully before using the unit.

after reading it.
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I. Safety precautions

manual, including usage, precautions against personal harm and
property loss, and the methods of using the product correctly and safely.

Meaning

Means improper handling may lead to personal 
death or severe injury. 

Means improper handling may lead to 
personal injury or property loss. 

y

long-term treatment but need no hospitalization

arning 



Meaninglcon

 
 The forbidden  subject-matter is indicated in the 

icon or by images or characters aside.  

 
 
 

arning

 
 

  
  
  

 

 

permission may cause fire, electric,shock, personal injury installation
arning

controller directly r.

r
may occur.   

Usage   
arning  

 The compulsory subject-matter 
is indicated in the icon or by images or characters aside.  



II. Installation and Operation of the Data Converter
1. System structure diagram

The system mainly includes the central air conditioning system, data converter, router, 

NOTE

system.  



system.  



2. Hardware instruction 



communication 
terminal

terminal

input Voltage:DC5V



3.  Instructions

1. Unpack the packing box to see if the accessories are all in readiness. Data converter 
is shown as the following figure:

Name Qty.

operation 
manual



2.Take the data converter out and power it on to see if the device is normal ( POWER 
indicator lights up)

3. Data converter installation  precautions    

occurs and stagnate around the device, it may result in fire. 
b. Keep the device from heating element as far as possible.

4. LED Indicators

the system is running.

conditioner.



indicator status

Green

Green

that an air conditioner is connected.

communication 
indicator

communication 
indicator

connection 
indicator



5. Getting an IP Address

the data converter, log in to the embedded 

 Group management. 
 Logs. 
 Temperature unit. 
 Log out.

II. Function Description

remotely access the central conditioning 

 



①

②

③

④ "User group": group management

① 

② 

③

④

 APP download  
http://www.aircontrolbase.com/login.html 

 

type http://www.aircontrolbase.com/login.html  



III. APP Function Description
1. Registration Function



  

① ②

The account information 
is generated on the 
cloud platform.

③
completed, activate the 
account via the email. 

account can be used           



2 Virtual function



configuration. configuration interface. configuration manners: 

2. App Configuration

NOTE

may lead to security problems about account configuration.



for displaying devices.



configuration interface is displayed. 

configured.





3 Editing an Area









state.

figures:

device states 
statistics

states by using 
different colours



       

to be locked

M
ode selection

the total number of the air conditioners in the area.



temperature, heating temperature, fan speed, and remote control.

4 Single Control Function of Air Conditioners



Locking: The user can lock mode, cooling temperature, heating temperature, fan 
speed, and remote control.

operate the interface.

displays fault information.



above. The interface for modifying device names and models is displayed.



5. Scheduled Control Function

operations can be displayed in a chart or in a list.



6 User Group Management

Time
Time

Temperature

Mode

conditioner uanz

conditioner.



 



-



7 Operation Logs

 



code.



mode, operation time, user name, and execution status.





8 Account Management



IV.  Web Client Operation

 

 



V. Remote Web Client Operation
1. Log in

， ，

，

     Type http://www.aircontrolbase.com/login.html 

android are available.

accesses this address next time, the user can directly log in.

 





2. Function areas 

"User group".

④setting: include display unit of the temperature, languages select and change 

⑤exist account: exist account to the main interface.

 

 

 

 

 



3. Area Management

⑩

① "Mode": sets mode. ② ③
④ "Lock": sets the item to be locked. 

⑤

delete an area.

 



. 
The area on the left displays air conditioners, indicated by . Mode is distinguished by 
different colours.

 

                               



 

 

mode is included in the cooling mode.

different area

①

click ②

4、Booking Control

 



     The main interface displays scheduled operation type, device, scheduled time, 

scheduled operation.

  

 

   



5. Logs

Logs include operation records, status logs, malfunction logs, and login records.

 



 



The "Malfunction Log" tab page displays malfunction information and error codes.



6 User Group Management

management area. 

 
 

 

 



 



 

7 setting
④ to enter into the setting interface

 

 
 

 

 

①

②

③














